
Spacious family home in the popular and 
up-and-coming Amsterdam De Punt

Buy this property? You do that well with your iQ Makelaar
Korte Water 202, Amsterdam



Features

Spacious living in Amsterdam? This is possible in this spacious family home with 3 spacious  
bedrooms located in the popular and up-and-coming Amsterdam De Punt.

Location: The house is located in Amsterdam De Punt in a quiet place, surrounded by greenery 
and located on a dead end street. The house has a very spacious garden on the East, which is 
very spacious and offers a lot of privacy. In the area you will find various shops, including  
De Dukaat shopping center (Tussenmeer and Osdorpplein). Schools for primary and secondary 
education are located within walking distance. The house is easily accessible by public transport 
(tram 17 which takes you to the center of Amsterdam within 20 minutes) and by car. Various 
roads to Haarlem, the A9, A5 and the A10 ring road can be found in the vicinity.

Construction
Kind of house: Single-family home,  
 corner house 
Building type: Resale property 
Year of construction: 1971
Type of roof: Gable roof covered with  
 roof tiles  
 
Exterior space
Location: In residential district 
Garden: Back garden and front garden 
Back garden: 78 m² (13 meter deep and  
 6 meter broad) 
Garden location: Located at the east accessible 
 via the rear 
Shed / storage: Detached brick storage 
Facilities: Electricity 
Insulation: Roof insulation 
Parking facilities: Public parking Asking price:  € 549.000,- k.k.

Surface areas and volume
Living area: 113 m² 
External storage  
space: 9 m² 
Plot size: 128 m² 
Volume in cubic  
meters: 385 m³  
Number of rooms: 5 rooms (3 bedrooms) 
Number of stories: 2 stories and a attic
 
Energy  
Energy label: C
Insulation: Double glazing 
Heatin: CH boiler 
Hot water: CH boiler 
CH boiler: Remeha Avanta (gas-fired  
 combination boiler from  
 2010, in ownership) 
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Layout: 

Ground floor: Through the front garden you  
enter the spacious hall with meter cupboard, 
toilet with hanging closet and stairs to the first 
floor. From the hall you enter the living room. 



 
 
 

The spacious living room has an open kitchen  
at the front with various built-in appliances. 



 
 
 

First floor: On this floor is the landing with 
access to the two very spacious bedrooms 
(formerly three) at the front and rear of the 
house and the bathroom. The bathroom has  
a washbasin, toilet and a bath.



 

Second floor: On this floor you will find the laundry area with connections for the washing  
machine and dryer. A very spacious attic room has also been realized here.
 
 
 
Garden: Through the garden door you enter the backyard which is approximately 13 meters 
deep and has been laid out with paving for low maintenance.



 
The house has a detached stone shed, which is located in the front garden. Here is a lot of  
storage space and possibility to store bicycles and/or a motorcycle.

Particularities: 
- Own ground!
- Living area of 113m²
- Measurement report in accordance with NEN2580 available
- Garden located on the sunny east
- 3 bedrooms
- Asbestos and age clause applicable van
- Delivery in consultation
- Choice of notary to the buyer, if in Amsterdam. (Amsterdam model)



Floorplan ground- and first floor



Floorplan second floor and shed



iQ Makelaars is a modern sales agent who knows what marketing your home needs to 
be sold quickly. 

In the first three weeks of the sales period, the chance of sale is the greatest. 
We aim to sell your home within this period. 

We do this by actively bringing your property to the attention of potential buyers through 
modern marketing. Almost all potential buyers orient themselves via the Internet, we there-
fore ensure that your property will be found through many different channels. By placing your 
property on various home websites, clear and professional photos and a convincing sales text, 
your home will appeal to potential buyers.

Recently sold successfully



       www.facebook.com/iQMakelaars

Jarl Brouwer iQ Makelaars

E: JarlB@iQMakelaars.nl 
M: 06 - 54 702 543
T: 020 - 722 08 08
www.iQMakelaars.nl
www.iQMakelaarsAmsterdam.nl



iQ Makelaars: Always an real estate agent in your area!


